
Higashi-Kazusa AreaHigashi-Kazusa Area
Prefectural Mobara Shoyo High School

283 Kanbayashi, Mobara City 
http://cms2.chiba-c.ed.jp/mobarasyouyou/

Characteristics of the School 

In 2006, Mobara Agricultural High School merged with Mobara Technical 
High School to start Prefectural Mobara Shoyo, the first comprehensive 
technical high school in Chiba Prefecture. The school motto is, “Create, grow, 
and shine.” There are three agricultural courses and three engineering cours-
es, making this school one of the leading specialized high schools in the 
prefecture. Its symbol is the row of camphor trees on Chuo Street.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Spending the day in classes with a school partner.
・Welcome ceremony, class participation, farm observation/engineering building tour, club activity observation 

(includes hands-on experience in the shooting club), and closing ceremony.

Prefectural Ichinomiya Commercial High School
3287 Ichinomiya, Ichinomiya-machi, Chosei-gun
http://cms2.chiba-c.ed.jp/chb-ichinomiya-ch/

Characteristics of the School 

Established as a private school in 1925 by local residents, Ichinomiya 
Commercial has a long history, celebrating its ninetieth anniversary in 2015. 
The school has three commerce homerooms and one data processing home-
room per grade for a total of twelve homerooms. The data processing course 
was established in 1971, and has played a leading role in data processing 
education in Japan.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Class participation (such as English, physical education, and commerce-related classes).
・Club activity exchange (such as flower arrangement, tea ceremony, calligraphy, computing, judo, kendo, soft tennis, 

and basketball).
・Participation in exchange events involving elementary school children in Ichinomiya. 
・Participation in various events in Ichinomiya. 

Prefectural Matsuo High School
546 Otsutsumi, Matsuo-machi, Sammu City
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/matsuo-h/

Characteristics of the School 

Designated as a super global high school* by the Ministry of Education, 
Culture, Sports, Science and Technology in 2015, Matsuo has organized global 
training through fieldwork carried out in Sweden and Thailand. Although this 
is a general education school, there are also classes offered in business, every-
day living, and welfare. The soft-tennis and archery clubs are active in national 
competitions.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Class participation (such as art and home economics).
・Club activity experiences (such as archery and dancing).
・Hands-on experiences such as wearing a kimono, playing with kendama, and making origami.

* Super global high school
Under this system, the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology designates high schools that place an emphasis on training 
personnel who can work internationally. 

Prefectural Oami High School
435-1 Oami, Oamishirasato City
http://saas01.netcommons.net/oami/

Characteristics of the School 

Established in 2007, this school offers courses in the agricultural field̶such as 
production technology, bioengineering, food technology, and agricultural 
economy̶and a general course. Instruction is conducted in small groups and 
with personal attention. Active joint programs with the local community are 
conducted to produce people who will be the main drivers in the local commu-
nity. 

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Joint/friendly exchange studies in class and hands-on practice in agricultural courses. Production technology 
(cultivating vegetables and flowers; raising dairy cows); food technology (processing food); bioengineering (tissue 
culture experiments, observation of laboratory animals, learning about natural cultivation and pet animals); 
agricultural economy (personal computers and rice farming).

・Club activity exchange (such as baseball, soccer, tea ceremony, and volleyball).
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Higashi-Kazusa AreaHigashi-Kazusa Area Minami-Boso AreaMinami-Boso Area
Prefectural Awa High School

385 Yawata, Tateyama City
http://cms2.chiba-c.ed.jp/awakou/

Characteristics of the School 

This is a full-time general education high school. It began as Chiba Prefectur-
al Awa Junior High School in 1901, and merged with Awa-Minami High 
School̶a girls school̶in 2008. The number of graduates to date has exceed-
ed fifty thousand. With the motto “Simple and sturdy/accomplished in 
literary achievements and martial arts,” the school aims to train inspired 
graduates who are healthy in both body and soul, and equipped with stable 
academic skills and sensitivity. 

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Examples of Exchange Programs. 
・Participation in classes (such as English, geography/history, science, home economics, and physical education).
・Exchange events (such as school introduction on a voluntary student basis and performances by the calligraphy club 

and brass band club).
・Tour of educational and research facilities in neighboring areas (Tateyama City).

Prefectural Kisarazu High School
4-1-1 Bunkyo, Kisarazu City
http://www.chiba-c.ed.jp/kisarazu-h/

Characteristics of the School 

Established in 1900, this is a school with a long history. The school’s motto is 
“autonomous and independent/simple and studious.” It was designated as a 
super science high school in 2016, and will establish a math-science course in 
April 2017. The school also puts on various school events, such as a culture 
festival and a sports festival. Many students participate in club activities, and 
the school is accomplishing its ideal of “bun-bu ryoudou (accomplished in both 
literary achievements and sports).”

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Participation in English expression classes. 
・Multicultural exchange through presentations introducing the cultures of various countries.

Chiba Gakugei High School
1999 Tama, Togane City
http://www.cgh.ed.jp/

Characteristics of the School 

This school opened in 1887 as a private supplementary school in sewing arts. 
It was popular as the first women’s high school in Chiba Prefecture, but 
became coeducational in 2000. There are five courses̶college prep, civil 
service, information technology, welfare, and entertainment. Club activities are 
also popular̶including the golf team, which professional golfer Yuta Ikeda 
played on̶as well as other outstanding prefectural groups such as the brass 
band and baseball and bicycle racing teams.

Examples of Exchange Programs

・Participation in classes of one’s choice.
・Exchange gatherings of club activities.
・Option to participate in special Japanese hands-on experience classes (such as calligraphy, tea ceremony, wearing a 

kimono, archery, judo, karate, and playing the koto).

bun-bu ryoudou
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